Tools
Here is a collection of the essential products and services I use on a regular basis. I only recommend
things I use and love, nothing else.

BUSINESS:

Pressable: This is the provider I use to host this blog. If you’re thinking to launch a self-hosted
WordPress blog, I can 100% recommend them, because they are specialized on WordPress. Here’s
15% off First 90 Days

cyon: My favorite general purpose webhosting provider, based in Basel, Switzerland. I host some
websites there, and also use them to manage my DNS settings and my email forwarding. Also, they
offer fast support and great speed. Start your 30 Day Free Trial

Mailchimp: This is the provider I use to send my weekly newsletter. I couldn’t be happier. They offer
a lot of great features. It’s free up until 2000 subscribers. Sign up here

Crowdfire: My favorite social media software. I use it to schedule posts for Twitter, LinkedIn and
Facebook, which is very convenient. It’s free until 10 scheduled posts per channel. I use the Plus
plan. Sign up here

HyperCharts: Visualizes financial data of publicly traded, disruptive companies. It’s just $10 per
month and I’m a happy customer of this innovative service. Sign up and get 1 month for free

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT:

Audible: I use Audible for most of my reading. My audio library contains 500+ titles. I have the 1
audiobook per month subscription, and you can purchase additional books for the same price, which
I do often. Also, you can pause or cancel the subscription anytime, and all purchased books remain

yours forever. When you sign up you can choose a free audiobook. Sign up here

Scribd: This is the “Netflix” for ebooks and audiobooks. You pay $8.99 per month and get access to
the whole library. It’s great for books you don’t want to necessarily buy and keep. Here’s two
months for free

MyProtein: My favorite shop for fitness supplements like protein powder. Here’s 35% off your first
order

SOFTWARE:

Evernote: This is my favorite note-taking app. It serves as my “second brain” or personal wiki. I can
highly recommend it. Sign up here

CleanMyMac X: Helped me clean up my Mac and save ~30 GB of space. Includes many other tools
as well. Very useful piece of software. Buy here / Read my review

Gemini 2: Great duplicate file finder for Mac. Helped me to find and delete hundreds of duplicates,
saving me ~5 GB GB of space. I recommend to manually review each duplicate before deleting. Buy
here / Read my review

HARDWARE:

Bose QuietComfort 20: My favorite noise cancelling headphones. I use them on planes, on trains, in
co-working spaces, and even to help me sleep when some noises bother me. I have been using them
for several years and have them with me at all times. Buy it on Amazon

Philips Sonicare DiamondClean: This toothbrush has been recommended to me by a fellow reader,
and I have been using it for the past two years. My teeth are cleaner than ever and my dentist is
happy. A USB travel charging case is included. Buy it on Amazon

Philips S7520/50: This is a great electric shaver, especially for sensitive skin. It works wet and dry. It
comes with a beard trimmer and a travel case. The battery lasts at least 7 days with daily use. Buy it
on Amazon

Hatteker Hair Trimmer 3-in-1: Excellent hair and beard trimmer. It’s cordless, waterproof, and the
rechargable batteries are replaceable. Buy it on Amazon / Read my review

Nose/Ear/Eyebrows trimmer: Great multifunctional trimmer for an excellent price. Using it for many
years now. Buy it on Amazon

Dyson V10 Absolute: I have the Dyson V8 cordless vacuum cleaner. It’s a wonderful product and I
use it almost every day. If I would buy it again, I would probably the V10, because the battery lasts
longer and doesn’t need to be replaced every few years (see comparison on YouTube). Buy it on
Amazon

PHILANTHROPY:

charity: water: An innovative non-profit that is bringing clean water to the world. They separate
donations from overhead, so 100% of the donations are going to the field. The overhead is financed
with separate money. Current impact: 9.6 million people now have clean water. Join me and become
a monthly donor.

Zidisha: My favorite microlending platform. Here is the review I wrote about the service. Use this
link to receive a free $25 credit.

SWITZERLAND ONLY:

Mobility Carsharing: The largest carsharing service in Switzerland. I’ve been a happy customer for
more than 10 years. More information

Pick-e-Bike (only in Basel): This is my favorite e-bike rental service. The bikes go 37 km/h, cost 0.25

CHF per minute (no unlock fees), and can be parked anywhere (as long as you are in a Pick-e-Bike
zone). When you sign up you get 10 min for free. Enter my code “kfbtm” to get additional 15 min for
free. Download the app

Eco House Recycling (only in Basel): This service simplified my recycling process, while also
reducing my overall amount of waste. You receive a bag, where you put in glass, aluminum, plastic,
TetraPak’s, batteries, electronics, metal and many other things they accept. And then once a month,
they simply collect it. Done.

Note: This blog contains affiliate links. You won’t notice any difference to a regular link — only when
you use those links, my blog will get a referral commission. It’s a great way to support my work.
Thank you!

